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1 A 1
Introduct i on
Geodynamic modelling of shield areas requires a 3-D
understanding of the geology. In l i e u of deep d r i l l i n g and
geophysical work, the third dimension is revealed wherever the
crust is tilted to expose a vertical section at surface.
However, the identification of surface exposure with changing
structural depth is generally d i f f i c u l t in s h i e l d areas owing
to their t y p i c a l l y complex deformation. In areas where the
structural and metamorphic patterns provide inconclusive
results, data from post-orogenic diabase dike swarms may prove
usefuI.
Undeformed mafic d i k e swarms of s i m p l e geometry cross-cut
most shields. It has been suggested that their structural,
pa Ieomagnetic, and chemical characteristics can provide
estimates of variation in exposure-depth throughout a s h i e l d
terrain [1,2,31.
Pre l i m i n a r y work is reported below on the use of two
structural parameters, dike dip and thickness, as possible
depth-of-exposure indicators in the Central Superior Province.
D i ke DIps
The d i k e dip data for the Central Superior Province d i v i d e
into geographic domains of l i k e dip (Figure 1). Domains of
non-vertical dip may originate either because the dikes were
intruded in a near vertical attitude and subsequently tilted
along with the host terrain or because the contemporaneous
stress regime or inherited mechanical anisotropy favoured
non-vertical intrusion. W h i l e intrusion along an i n c l i n e d plane
almost certainly explains some of the scatter in our data, it
appears that the dominant cause of r e g i o n a l l y i n c l i n e d
d i k e - d i p s in the Central Superior Province is post intrusion
deformation. This interpretation is based on the following
observations: that, in general, dike orientation is unrelated
to any obvious host rock grain, and more importantly, that the
sense of dip in each domain is consistent with t i l t i n g of the
host terrain as given by metamorphic, tectonic and
pa Ieomagnetic evidence (Figure 1, Table 1., 14,51)
D i ke Th I ckness
The 3-D form of dikes is l a r g e l y unknown but it has been
speculated that dikes are v e r t i c a l l y localized bodies whi c h
taper and pinch out with depth 11,61. Therefore, progressive
changes in dike thickness across or along a swarm may reflect
differences in depth-of-exposure. However, this effect may be
overprinted or totally masked by true lateral variation in dike
thickness, resulting from variations in the elasticity of the
host rocks or in the characteristics of the r i s i n g magma.
P r e l i m i n a r y dike-thickness data are a v a i l a b l e for the
Central Superior Province and these data also appear to reflect
host-rock erosional level (Figure 2); the average thickness of
2.6 Ga. dikes varies inversely w i t h host rock metamorphic
grade. Average thicknesses of less than 9 meters are found in
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Figure 1. Dike Dip Domains in the Central Superior Province.
Descriptions of each domain given in Table 1. Details of dip
data given in references 13,51. Number associated with each
dike symbol gives the dip in the direction indicated by the
dash. No dash indicates vertical d i p . U n d e r l i n e d values based
on 5-23 i n d i v i d u a l dike measurements, and the others 1-4
measurements. The average standard deviation for each
determination is 7 degrees.
Table 1 DIKE DIP DOMAINS
Domain Interpretation (according to model of post-IntrusIvo deformation)
A Block t i l t i n g u p l i f t around NNW hinge line wl.th detachment along the eastern
margin of the Kapuskaslng Structural Zone (KSZH8I.
A' Sparse data; non-vertical dips probably reflect block t i l t i n g associated with
the KSZ
B Outside zone of Influence of KSZ
C Associated with sagging of volcanIc-laden crust of the Keweenawan Basin
19.101
C1 These dikes are possibly located on the distal side of a peripheral bulge
associated with down warping of the Keweenawan Basin.
D Implies horizontal to shallow eastward d i p p i n g crust-the regional metamorphlc
grade also decreases In an eastward direction (Mil and Figure 2).
E Implies shallow westward t i l t of crust- perhaps results from dip s l i p
movement along some of the numerous NNW-SSE striking faults which traverse
this area. Northern boundary with D coincides with location of the large
A b l t l b l dike shown In Figure 2, suggesting local emplacement of the dike
along a fault. In this regard, -It Is Interesting that although the dike
appears to pinch out towards the SW, Its extrapolated extension coincides
with a KSZ boundary fault. We may speculate whether emplacement of this dike
allowed detachement and differential movement of domains D and E together
with renewed KSZ u p l i f t at 1.1 Ga. or whether the fault was active earlier
and simply reused by the dike at 1.1 Ga.
F Outside zone of Influence of KSZ
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the upper a m p h i b o l i t e to g r a n u l i t e zones of the Kapuskasing
Structural Zone (KSZ) and in particular, no 2.6 Ga. dikes are
observed in the granulites 17]. These data contrast sharply
w i t h those from outside of the KSZ; average thicknesses of 16
to 30 meters occur w i t h i n amphibolite grade rocks and values of
30 to 50 meters in host rocks with a greenschist to
subgreenschist grade. S i m i l a r l y , the A b I t i b i dike is thickest
(240 m) where the surrounding rock is sub-greenschist to
greenschist and thins towards areas where the regional
host-rock grade is greenschist to amphibolite (Fig. 2).
These dike-thickness data can be modeled by a post 2.6 Ga.
u p l i f t of the southern part of the KSZ 181, an<j < ;,,st 1.14 Ga.
upwarp of the east and west margins of the AbItibi Subprovince.
Cone I us ion
The above data demonstrate systematic variations in the
dip and thickness of 2.6 and 1.14 Ga. dikes across the Central
Superior Province and are tentatively interpreted to result
from post intrusion deformation. Combination of these results
w i t h a d d i t i o n a l structural and pa Ieomagnetic data from dikes of
all ages may permit detailed mapping both s p a t i a l l y and
temporally of crustal deformation in this part of the Canadian
Sh i e l d .
Although dike dip and thickness data apparently reflect
crustal exposure level as given by host rock metamorphic grade
(ranging from subgreenschist to granulite), these post-orogenic
dikes themselves are at most only weakly metamorphosed. This
requires that regional isotherms dropped dramatically after the
Kenoran orogeny (2.65 Ga.) and prior to emplacement of the
earlist post-orogenic swarm (Matachewan-Hearst) at 2.6 Ga.
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